VirtuAL SChool PrOgRAMS

Live Animal Programs
25-30 minutes
Bring our ambassador animals to your Zoom, WebEx, Skype or other virtual classroom for a 20-30 minute up close encounter.

Fee: Starting at $100

Ask a Zoo Expert
15-20 minutes
Bring a Zoo Expert into your classroom to discuss careers working with animals, or just simply ask some zoo or animal related questions! (No animals visitors in this program)

Fee: $25

Recorded Programs
3-5 minute segments
Don’t worry if you can’t make a live program work! We have a variety of 3-10 minute recorded programs that will work to launch your lessons on habitats and adaptations.

Fee: $50 per class

Bring the Zoo to You!

We’ll join your classroom!

- Live-streamed, synchronous programs
- Recorded programs with asynchronous class activities
- Range from 5 minute segments to 30 minute full programs.
- You send us your secure classroom invite link, and we’ll join your group! Alternatively, we can provide a program via WebEx.
- Recommended live virtual session size is 35. Prices available for multi-class groups and assemblies.
Our Wild Scholarships are available for Title 1 Schools, libraries, and organizations that serve Title 1 communities (such as after school programs). Scholarships are typically available for up to 50% of the cost of the program, up to $500 per grade, while funds last.

**Virtual Anti-Bullying**

30 minutes
Join us for our Safe Environments anti-bullying program and meet three unusual, unloved, or misunderstood animals and learn from them how we can become allies for animals, the environment, and each other!

Fee: Starting at $100

**Virtual Storybook Programs**

25-30 minutes
Read along with our zoo animals some of our favorite story books!

Fee: $125

**Recorded Videos**

Pre-recorded videos work great for self-paced learners!

You’ll receive a link to a series of short (3-5 minute) YouTube videos and accompanying activities. Pick from:
- Zoo and Animal Careers
- Animal Behavior, and how to study it
- Adaptations and habitats

**Customize Your Content**

We can focus our virtual visits, and even animal visitors, on your classroom topics including:
- Organisms
- Structures of Life
- Adaptations
- Careers working with animals
- Habitats (local and global)
- Animal behavior
- Wildlife research

brandywinezoo.org/virtualzoo